Master of Science Graduate Program
Speech-Language Pathology
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Program Information

1. Accreditation
   • Our M.S. program in speech-language pathology is accredited by the Council on Academic Accreditation in Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology (CAA) of the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA), 2200 Research Boulevard #310, Rockville, Maryland 20850, 800-498-2071 or 301-296-5781.
   • Our graduate praxis pass-rate and alumni employment statistics are excellent.
   • Our students have been able to achieve full licensure and certification.

2. Program Delivery Options and Length
   • Required Credits
     o The number of required credits for the SLP degree for the thesis option is 71 total credits (35 program course credits, 30 practicum credits, and a minimum of 6 thesis)
     o The number of required credits for the SLP degree for the thesis option is 68 total credits (35 program course credits, 30 practicum credits, and 3 capstone/portfolio project credits).
   • On-campus Option
     o Coursework
       - Students engage in traditional face-to-face classroom course delivery.
       - Full-time students can complete the program in a minimum of 5 terms including 1 summer session.
       - Part-time options are possible, developed on an individual basis, and have a 5-year completion limit.
     o Clinical Experiences
       - The 1st clinical experiences begin in the initial semester with our DeWit RiteCare Speech, Language, and Hearing Clinic serving as the practicum site.
       - Subsequent clinical experiences each term take place in a variety of off-campus settings; the facility and location are coordinated by the Director of Clinical Education with consideration of student needs and preferences.
   • Distance Option
     o Coursework
       - Students participate in courses synchronously with the on-campus students via web-conferencing during regularly-scheduled class times for all academic courses.
       - Full-time students can complete the program in a minimum of 6 terms over 2 years (fall and spring semesters + summer term each year).
       - Part-time course plans are possible, developed on an individual basis, and have a 5-year completion time limit.
     o Clinical Experiences
       - The 1st clinical experience takes place in our DeWit RiteCare Clinic during the summer after the 1st academic year (connections for housing on campus, in Missoula, or with other SLP graduate students can be arranged).
       - Subsequent clinical experiences each term are coordinated by the Director of Clinical Education with consideration of student needs and preferences.

3. Clinical Experience Requirements
   • Observation Hours
     o 25 hours of client observation are required before graduate clinical work can begin.
     o Documentation of previously accrued hours is required upon admission.
• Clinical Practicum
  o A minimum of 375 supervised clock hours of clinical practicum are required working with clients across the age span in a range of settings to meet the clinical competencies required for program completion.

Admission Requirements

1. Degree / Coursework
  • Applicants must have completed an undergraduate degree in communicative sciences and disorders OR completed a post-baccalaureate leveling series prior to the beginning of fall semester.

2. GPA Requirement and Averages
  • A minimum “overall” GPA of 3.0 is required (overall GPA includes “all” college-level course grades).

3. GRE Requirement and Averages
  • A minimum GRE of 291 (quantitative + verbal added together) is required.
  • The writing score is also considered, but separately from the above minimum score.

4. International Students
  • Additional Admission Requirements
    o Details about University of Montana (UM) international student admission requirements are available on the UM Graduate School website.
  • Resources
    o Global Engagement Office provides helpful information and a variety of resources.

Expenses

1. Tuition and Fees
  • Overview and Calculations
    o Tuition and fees are determined by credit load per semester; at 12 credits a flat spot is reached so no additional tuition or fees are added above 12 credits.
    o The UM tuition/fee schedules are separated into two sections “Campus-Based” followed by “Distance.” Each section shows various levels – choose “1st Level (Master)” for the applicable figures.
    o Note 1: Estimated cost is based on the most recently available figures. Figures are based on full-time attendance.
    o Note 2: Course sequencing is subject to change and may impact how tuition/fees break down per term.
Funding

1. Graduate Assistantships
   • We offer a limited number of graduate assistantships that are typically teaching assistantships by the Department.
   • These assistantships are usually available only to current students.
   • Following graduate acceptance, all eligible students will be notified about the opportunities in advance of the application deadline in applicable.

2. Instructional Assistants
   • Instructional assistant working with faculty members, typically with grading, study sessions, and management of undergraduate courses.
   • Following graduate acceptance, all eligible students will be notified about the opportunities in advance of the application deadline in applicable.

3. Research Assistantships
   • Depending on grant funding and associated research needs of the faculty, research assistantships may be available to work with individual professors on their respective research in their labs.
   • Following graduate acceptance, all eligible students will be notified about the opportunities in advance of the application deadline in applicable.

4. Stipends and Scholarships (Department and College)
   • Depending on grant funding graduate stipends may be available to work on funded projects. Following graduate acceptance, all eligible students will be notified about the opportunities in advance of the application deadline in applicable.

   • Eligible program applicants and students are notified about scholarships offered by the CSD Department and our parent college, College of Education and Human Sciences, with ample notice to apply.

5. Other Funding Resources
   • UM Financial Aid Office
   • UM Graduate School
     o Financial assistance resources
     o Graduate scholarships and fellowships
Application Process and Details

1. Application Deadline
   • Application submissions are due by the deadline noted on the CSDCAS (Communication Science and Disorders Centralized Application Service) for fall enrollment only; there is no spring admission.
   • Approximately 30 students are admitted each year including campus and distance students.
   • The number of distance students admitted is roughly 6-10, depending on the applicant pool each year.

2. Application Submission Overview
   • **Document Submission**
     o All application materials must be submitted only to CSDCAS (Communication Science and Disorders Centralized Application Service) and received by them by the application deadline.
   • **Two-Part Application Process**
     o Our application process is a 2-part process, which is explained on our graduate application webpage as well. This 2-part process is in place due to the high number of applications received.
       (1) Initially, applications and materials are submitted to the CSDCAS only. This service helps expedite the time it takes the admissions committee to review applications and allows applicants to apply to a number of schools with one application.
       (2) Once the CSDCAS applications are reviewed, the admissions committee will recommend to the top-tier applicants to complete part of the UM Graduate School application (required by UM). No additional document submission will be necessary until after admission; then a final transcript will be requested only if, at the time of transcript submission to CSDCAS, any courses were in progress or any grades not posted.

3. Application Requirements
   • **Transcripts**
     o An official transcript from "each" college/university attended is required and all transcripts should be sent to CSDCAS only and so they are received by the application deadline.
     o The entirety of each submitted transcript is considered. If you need to explain any part of your academic history you will have the opportunity to do so in the CSDCAS application system.
   • **Résumé**
     o Applicants must enter résumé-type information into the categories offered in the CSDCAS application, such as employment, community service, volunteer activities, presentations & posters, honors/awards/recognition, etc.
     o Also required is your résumé in pdf format to be uploaded into the CSDCAS application. Please note that this is NOT in lieu of entering the information as addressed above.
   • **GRE Scores**
     o GRE scores should be sent to CSDCAS only and so they are received by the application deadline. The GRE institution code is 0037.
   • **Recommendation Letters**
     o Letters are submitted to the CSDCAS application system only.
     o Three (3) letters of recommendation submitted by persons who have direct knowledge of the applicant’s character and abilities are required.
     o At least one letter should be from a current or former professor who can address the academic qualities of the applicant. Other letters may be from:
       − current or former employers/supervisors
       − someone who knows the applicant professionally who can address the applicant's qualifications, experience, and drive to become a speech-language pathologist
− someone who can address the applicant’s personal character qualities necessary for professional practice in speech-language pathology

• **Essay**
  o Only 1 (one) essay is required. It should be no longer than 2 pages double-spaced in a 12-point size type

• **Supplemental Application Questions**
  o Several customized short-answer questions that are part of our CSDCAS application require responses before your application will be reviewed.

**Application Review & Admission Decisions**

1. **Review**
   • Applications are viewed as a whole; however, the admissions committee must rate all components of the application, which include:
     o academics (GPA, transcripts, and GRE scores)
     o letters of recommendation
     o experience (paid & volunteer) and accomplishments
     o essay response
     o extent of extracurricular activities
     o second language education and experience

2. **Decisions**
   • Once a decision is made regarding an applicant’s status, the applicant will be notified about their status via email. The target is to notify all applicants by early March.
     o Applicants will be contacted as soon as a decision has been made.

**Campus Visits**

1. **CSD Department**
   • Department visits are invited. To arrange a date and time for a meeting with a faculty advisor and a department tour, please contact Kinsey Kelley, kinsey.kelley@mso.umt.edu, or Tricia Opstad, at tricia.opstad@umconnect.umt.edu. These individuals can help to coordinate direct visits with department faculty during your visit.

2. **UM Campus**
   • A wealth of information is available on the Experience UM website. In-person guided tours are conducted daily except for holidays. Additionally, videos and a brochure for a self-guided tour are available as well as information on local accommodations.

**Housing**

1. **On-campus**
   • [Residence Life](#): student housing and guest housing

2. **Off-campus**
   • [Renter Center](#)

**Montana Residency**

1. **Criteria and Restrictions**
   • Visit the [Office of Registrar’s webpage on residency information](#) for details on Montana residency.